HOUSE OF WORSHIP

ROOM CONFIGURATIONS

Cost-Effective Solution
Mega Churches
Standard Church
PART NUMBERS

**ProductionVIEW HD MV**
999-5625-000

**PrimeSHOT 20 HDMI**
999-30420-000W x2

**ProductionVIEW HD Y/C & Composite Cable**
440-5600-000 x2

**AV Bridge Mini**
999-8240-000

---

**Power**

**S-Video**

**Network**

**Serial control**

**USB 3.0**

**HDMI**

**Balanced audio**

---

Cost-Effective Solution
PART NUMBERS

RoboSHOT 40 UHD
999-9960-000 x3

PCC Premier
999-5750-000

Luxul Switch
XMS-5248P

*PCC Premier is using network to control the cameras
Standard Church

PART NUMBERS

AV Bridge MatrixMIX
Production System
(Includes PCC MatrixMIX and AV Bridge MatrixMIX)
999-5660-500

RoboSHOT 30E HDBT
OneLINK HDMI System
999-99630-100W x4

TeleTouch 27” USB Touch-Screen
999-80000-027

C2G 4K HDMI Splitter
40471

Power

Network

Cat-6 HDBaseT

USB 3.0

USB 2.0

HDMI

Balanced audio

Streaming

Desktop PC

Power brick

PCC MatrixMIX

Mics x4

RoboSHOT 30E HDBT OneLINK HDMI System

x4

DSP (Digital Signal Processor)

Speakers x4

Content laptop

HDMI Splitter

Projector

Overflow room display